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The Chicago area has experienced
some extremely hot weather this summer, but the fishing has been very
consistent. On a beautiful August 15th
evening, the Arlington Anglers enjoyed their annual picnic and cook-out
at the Harper College Reservoir in
Palatine. At the picnic, members were
enthusiastic about some very good
fishing: northern pike at Lake Geneva,
perch and salmon on Lake Michigan,
carp on the Chicago River, and small
mouth bass at the Menominee River.
More on the picnic: Some of the members
arrived early to tempt the local reservoir
fish.
Everybody enjoyed the three basic “B”s
known to many fishing enthusiasts: Brats,
Burgers and Beverages! The highlight of
the evening was a casting accuracy contest. Equipped with bait casters, spinning
reels, and even a Zebco, the big winners
were: Nick Valenzo, Jerry Lopez, Bob
Diebold, Greg Elliott, Dave Dankert, and
ace fisher-woman, Barb Duren.
Dates to remember: Sept. 17 - Heidecke
Lake; Sept. 19 - Meeting: Ken Darga, Fall
Finesse Topics; Oct. 12-15 - Clinton Lake
at Camp Quest; Oct. 17 - Meeting: Denny
Sands, Lake Shabonna Secrets.

Ace fisherman Jim Buchinski wearing
his biker’s helmet weighs in this carp at
5#. Jim released this fish but refused to
share is secret Chicago River location.
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Rose San Diego holds an 8# carp caught
on the Chicago River. Rose used her
secret bait, Wonder Bread.
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Come to one of our meetings to find
out more about our club, activities,
and outings. Meetings are held on the
third Tuesday of every month from
7:00 to 9:00 PM. We meet at Dick’s
Sports Store (Flr.1-NW) near Woodfield Shopping Center in Schaumburg,
.5 miles north of Higgins, on Martingale Road.
Door prizes, speaker, raffles, fishing
reports: Give it a try!
For further information call our President Tom Curtin at 847-639-7858 or
visit our website at:
http://arlingtonanglers.com
Jordan Chang (right) and his karate buddies struggle to hold up
their big stringer of blue gills caught at northern Illinois’ Lake
Shabonna. PHOTO BY: ARLINGTON ANGLERS

